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ASSESSMENT LAW OF 1Q1Q LOCAL BREVITIES CALIENTE PICKUPS PERSONAL GOSSlPj JQg FOSTER
Mrs. Sarah Pippin, one of LincolnTony Martello and Al Emerlrk hare

opened a soft drink parlor In the Xes- -EXPLAINED BY SENATORS James Wheeler Jr. was In Ploche
thin week.county's old-time- r. di-- i at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. T. E. DuU. Fri SELLS Kreturned from SaltArthur Reall
Lake Saturday.

fui uuiiainx.
Joe Powers has purchased the Bea-o- n

house on shadv Cedar street and
moved In last Monday.

day, August H. ror the last several
months she had been falling and owingto her advanced age nothing could be
done to prolong her life. ilrs. Pippinwas born in Trnnri eightv-fou- r
years ago and In moved with her

a V. Whitney and W. H. Pitts are In
Salt Lake on business.County Assessor Wheeler Is In Car Joe Poster has sold the Lime HULson City attending the meeting uf the To everyone who know Ploche aad

cheerful Joe Foster this brleC an
New Company in

Comet District
" uoara oi equalization, or wmcn
he is a member.

J. D. Thomson and wife are expected
in Ploche about September 1.

Ed Deck la moving hia family into
his own home on McCatumon street.

Peter Huol la In Ixs Angelea enjoy

nouncement spells a lone story. The
Lime Hill, scorned In the early days.

P.ev. Father Slattrrv rlehrst! mam
at Miners' i'jilon hall last Sunday. The

young tamily to Meadow Valley, where
she has ever since resided. Friends
who have known her for many years
say that she has always been the same
cheerful. kind-hearte- d. hospitablewoman that made her in her old age a
joy and comfort to her family and a
warm friend to those fortunate enoughto enjoy her comradeship.The funeral was held from Dula'a
ranch Sunday afternoon, Ueorge K.

naa oeen ine suDjecl of many a ala--
oraging jest in later days, ana Joe'outer haa probably been "panned"

sermon clean with the actual Transub-stantiati- on

in the Sacrament and his
points were favorably brought out. ing a brief respite from mining work.

The Joint resolution passed by the
United States aenate August t suspend-

ing the requirements of annual assess-
ment work on certain mining- - claims
during ths year ill, and which has
been approved by the president. Is a
ineaaure which brought forth some In-t- ,.

renting comments from the senators
in Washington before the, resolution

as passed comments which will do
much to explain the provision that no
mj h suspension shall be granted to
any one claimant for more than five
t la'ims.

The joint resolution (H. J. Res. 150)
was reported to the senate favorably
and without amendment by the com-
mittee of mines and mining, composed
of Miles Poindexter. Washington, chair,
man; Charles B. Henderson. Nevada;
LTPnc C. Phipps. Colorado; Thomas

regarding hia ownership of the proper-
ty more often than any other proa- -The Harrison family have been conDr. J. H. Hastings h.. nht. a

lease on the second floor lh Muck sidering a move to their ranch on W 11

sou creek.
pecior in tne district, unaiacourageaby adverse comment and undismayedHiding delivering an eloquent eulogybuilding, located between the (tostoltW and expressing the sentiments of the or tne Knowledge mat mucn work
would have to be done before he could

The Hybla Mining Company of Ne-
vada has been organixed by Arthur
Reall of Ploche for the purpose of de-

veloping thirteen mining claims In theComet district. The organisation will
b composed of local men who are ac-
quainted with mining conditions inthat section. The offlce of tbe com-
pany will be opened in Ploche.

The large acreage of the company'

Mrs. Lawrence, mother of Mrs. Wiline nans oi t'locne. and will PIthe rooms up for hospital purposes. Ham H. Pitts, is visiting with her nope to open the ore which he be-
lieved existed. Joe Foster Plugged

community in his words of sympathyto the bereaved family. A choir com-
posed of Mrs. J. West Smith, Miss Edna
Himstreet and Miss Sarah ImOliersteg daughter In Ploche.Invitations have been Issued hv Mrs. along In his spare time and the pass--

Mrs. W. M. Christian haa taken
Edwin Christian to Salt Lake for an

Alexander Orr to the marriage of Mtae
Martha orr to Arthur Victor Huson. to
lake place Wednesday evening, Sep-tember 10, at the Union Sunday School

nas recently been surveyed and the examination of his eyes.roperty lines established with accu

sang me nymna, -- is it True! Uod
Shall Wipe All Tears Away" and
"Somewhere" at the house, and at the

"What a Friend We Have Infrave Mrs. Pippin is survived bythree daughters, Mrs. Kmnia Conawayand Mrs. T. E. Dula of Caliente and

racy and the next step will be the Mrs. R. H. Shaw la on a visit to Salti.unums in t'locne. A reception will
be held at the Miners' Union hall in thehorough prospecting of the 2!0 acres Lake and Mr. Shaw Is eating cold Danevening at 9 o clock. cakes as he keeps bachelor hall.i mineralized territory. There are sev-r- al

interesting outcrops of ore al

ins; years permuted nim to open upthe more encouraging places on his
ground and finally to And the ore. Not
much ore, tt la true, but real ore, andsome rich ore.

Mr. Foster by occupation Is an ore-sort- er.

He ran tell the difference be-
tween the chlortdee and tbe chlorldum
with his eyes shut, and such simpleminerals aa complex lead-sln- o ha aorta
with both hands Into sinc-bl- n and lead-bi- n

exactly aa the relative merits of
the predominating mineral demand. In
short, Mr. Foster knows ore, and when

The sale of food 1a- - Uncle Samready found on the property and the Charles Schodde Is In Ploche thl
Mrs. John Harty of Ogden, who with
her family came to Calient to attendthe funeral, and by three sons, Tomthrough the postomces was ended Wedurroundinn mines have shinued onan. week and reports general mining conItles of good ore. ditions in tne comet mining districtPippin and John Pippin of Caliente and
Redman Pippin of Kentucky."We are not exnertin? to shin nr as being good.within a week." said Mr. Reall. "as

here is much preliminary work to tfe Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Koudreau and J. L. Bowman haa returned from
lone oeiore we can even start ex small daughter are visiting Mrs. Joe he found ore on hia property he knew

it waa ore without the formality of
Salt Lake and again Is genially at-
tending to his duties In the A. S.ensive prospecting. This will be un- - Dixon in Fort Bragg, Cal. Mrs. Dixon

will he remembered as Louise Bou- - assay. But. simply to convince thThompson store.lertagen nrst and upon the result of
his work we will determine the more dreau. keptical. who were lerlon. he did as

nesday wun out one sale, amounting to
about $30. The prices were reasonablehut Uncle Sam did not advertise. The
instructions were received by Post-
master A. A. Carman Monday, leavinghim but two and one-ha- lt days lu
w hich to take orders.

Friday evening the Electric Movies
will present Dorothy Phillips In "The
Talk of the Town;" also the two-re- el

comedy. "Lions and Ladies." Monday
evening the last feature that will be
shown here of Mae Marsh, in "Spot-
light Sadie," will be the program. Sat-
urday evening a dance will be irtven.

Wing Hi. known to all s.favorable locations for developmentork. The surface showing, however. has been Hick for months and confined

J. Walsh, Montana; Henry r . Ashurst,
Arizona; James L. Phelan. California;
Truman H. Newberry, Michigan; How-
ard Sutherland. West Virginia; Thom-
as Stirling, South Dakota, and Medill
McCormick. Illinois. The Nevada sen-
ators, Charles B. Henderson and Key
i'ittman, supported the measure and
Charles R. vans, representative at
Urge from Nevada, worked for it in the
house.

The limitation was shown by Charles
B. Henderson, the Nevada senator, who
pointed out the difference between the
joint resolution approved October S,

117, covering all mining claims, and
this resolution, limiting the number of
claims of any one claimant to live. As
to why there should be a limitation Mr.
1'olndexter said, "That was the result
of a compromise between a conflict of
views. It was adopted by the house
and the senate committee agreed unan-
imously to it. both on its merits and
because of the lateness of the season in
the mountains, which made it desirable
to get this legislation enacted. Rather
than to return It to the house, with the
prospect of a protracted controversyover it, the senate committee agreed to
It."

William H. King of Utah could see
no reason why there should be anv

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Himstreet and
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Aluuist and

say it, and got a certificate which be-
longed among the proud and haughtyclass. . Then the ore was sold for real
money. That settled It.

s such that It is entirely reasonable to
lone to shiD ore within a short time.

to his bed. He is not making a fast
recovery from his Illness.Miss Sarah lmObersteg returned Tues-

day from a motoring trip throughUtah and Wyoming. The Himstreet a
there Is ore outcropping on the prop

Miss Mary Willoughbv. teacher at
Air. roster knew that there was ora

In hia ground regardless of what the
early miners thought about It and reeny in several places which mignt

uickly open up with work and oro- - the Prince school last year, haa takenuce ore in commercial amounts within a school at Saticoy. Cat., near Los An
made the trip in their Chalmers and
the Alquists started in their Oakland,but according to the Tribune Carl triedout all the new cars in Salt lake and

gardless of what the local henchmen
might say. And he stuck and did thetew feet from the surface. We ex geles, cor the coming school year.
worg.pect to develop our property sensiblyand will report the progress of the

at which the very latest music will be
the feature.

V. E. ("Prince" Smith and Dan Daw-soo- n

will leave today to prospect In

Now Mr. Foster Is one of thosefinally decided that none could come
cheerful individuals who Is soma littlework promptly to the stockholders.' up to the Elkar he picked up in Ka-nos- h,

so since his return he is sporting oker himself and he waa not spared,n vain did he show the certificate and

Dr. J. II. Hastings has been joined byhis wife and daughter and the familywill make their permanent residence In
Ploche, where the doctor will practicemedicine.

Mrs. Isabell Kwlng and Miss Mamie

me Dig mue macnine.Important Strike in vain did he quote the settlement
sheet. He was constantly roasted andW. B. Pace, formerly of Caliente but
constantly Jeered and constantly atnow of Maryvale. Utah, has an Elkar

Orr. have Issued Invitations to a shower work.

the Delamar district. Mr. Smith has
secured the promise of a lease and will
investigate some of the old workingsin the April Pool and other properties.Later they will investigate the silver
showings on Irish mountain and then
swing over to the Oak Springs section
beyond the Uroom mine, where Mr.
Smith has some interesting exposuresof ore.

just llKe Alquist s.
Foster oardon. please Mr. Fosterin Ida May Mine party to be held at the Alexander hotellimitation to the Ave claims, and he

said that it he were not afraid of.leoD Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Milsap returnedfrom Long Beach and Los Anaeles.ardizing the passage of the measure he
has now sold and the reporter called
upon him for confirmation. Mr. Fos-
ter was starting to buy George Doro-
thy and L. O. GUI some Bevo at Clark's

In honor of Miss Martha Orr next Wed
nesday afternoon.

W. C. Bright and family visited Pa
where they had the privilege of witwould ne in tavor or striking out that

Dart. Mr. Poindexter was of the onin- - nessing tne coming of the Pacific fleet,The Ida May mine, two miles north
ion that the striking out of the limi naca Wednesday and the reporter and

editor, both very much in love withMr. and Mrs. Robert Sands and two
but paused to say:"Now you get the story from the
head man. I rot nothing to 'say. Walt
a minute. I'll tell you this much you

little Jewel, are glad the young ladytation might defeat the measure.
THOUGHT LIMITATION lTRDEI)

children are again at home In No. 7

Company row. Mr. Sands is here to re-
sume his duties as roadmaster. Arthur

nun a pleasant trip.

of Jackrabbit and owned by the E. &

F. Mining Company, is now producingall the ore that can be handled with
the present equipment and about seven
and one-ha- lf tons are hauled daily to
the railroad for shipment to smelters.

The children of Ploche will be givenan entertainment at the Union SundaySchool next Sunday, to which all the
older people are most cordially invit-
ed. Children's Day, as it is called,should bring out a good attendance.
The exercises will be pleasing and

Frank Klngsland came In from the
recollect this man who you boys both-
ered so much 'bout that Lima HUL
don't you. Well, he's sold out and cot

Woods, who held the position duringMr. Sands' absence. Is now holding a
TO PREVENT CLAIM SPECULATION

Lawrence C. Phipps of Colorado was Minerva Tungsten Wednesday and
lorn umisple insisted that it be nubArthur Murphy, who is operating the imiiar position at irovo, uian.

mine under lease, Is In Ploche for the lished that he brought the phonopraghof the opinion that the limitation was
placed In the resolution to prevent
speculation in claims. "Knowing that purpose of looking up heavier equip n Barely, vvno brought the machine

much work has been quietly accom-
plished. All people interested in chil-
dren and who is not? are not onlyinvited but urged to come and encourment. n safely 7

Mrs. Lester Burt left Wednesday for
visit with her parents in Ohio.

Al Wilkes, car foreman In the Salt
no assessment work would be required An important development of a new

age the little folks. Jorebody has been made recently in thethis year,' said Mr. Phipps, a man
might go out Into the hills and file on

W. Christian and wife are spendIng a few days of rest at the WtisotLake shops, has been confined to hismine about 200 feet below the tunnelan unlimited number of claims, with Creek ranch. Mr. Christian will prob- -level, where a ten-fo- ot vein of bedded ome tor several days but Is rapid v

nrst payment In his pocket. Now I
guess they stop talking, don't they?"

Stop talking! Mr. Foster knows ora
but not the great American outdoor
and Indoor sport. Talk bussed up ona
street and down the other, Into the
houses and out of the houses, ana
traveled on foot, on burros and in
Fords. And and this Is news to Jo
Fostei- - no word of Jest was heard.
Everyone was glad that Joe waa glad,and everyone, for once, expressed him
self as being glad that the old Lima
Hill was going to have a chance to ba
developed. And everyone knew that
the ore was there. Oh, Life!

no intention whatever of doing the as bly resume his position with theecovering. Dr. Smith pronounced hisore makes from the Assure into the
illness n.lime. The ore is of good grade and its Hodges-Coo- k Mercantile Company insessment work as required by law." He

also showed that if any change were
to be made and the resolution returned

ne near ruture.
Telephones are being Installed this

substantial size makes the new ore-bod- y

a welcome discovery. The fis-

sure itself is about twelve feet wide. H. M. Lansdowne has been calledweelt in the Blue Front Mercantileto the house it might require a month
or two to get action upon it; and that

John Austin and his crew of road-worke- rs

have finished repairing the
road between Pioche and Pony Springsand the result of the work has broughtforth favorable comment from several
men who have traveled that road re-
cently. The little back-breake- rs have
been smoothed out, the rocks raked
away and good road material has been
hauled in the truck to build up the
low places. One may speed on this
road now, according to reports, without
fearing for the rubber.

ompany s store and at the residence east by the illness of his mother, whowould make the measure too late In was operated upon Tuesday. It is ex
passing to do much good. Mr. Hender pected that she will make a quick re

r James Kyan, on Main street.
Mrs. P. W. Duffln and two small sons covery and that Mr. Lansdowne will

in which the ore occurs for a length of
forty feet, with fairly uniform values
in silver and copper. This fissure has
been continuous from the surface and
the mine has a large production rec-
ord. The property was optioned to W.
T. Clark Jr. of Butte some years ago

son, agreeing with others, thought It
better to pass the resolution as it return in about ten days.and Mrs. Mabel Murray of Lynndahlare enjoying a vlHit at Venice, Cal.stood.

In a suppositious case of three indi Master John Thomson Vedder has Hunters from Ely
in Pioche District

vlduals who have located ten claims. Charles Wing and son Joe of Cali issued invitations to a party to be heldfor $3(10.000 and it was his intention to
Building time is getting short. Theand remembering that the joint resolu Saturday afternoon at his mother's resente are now located at Klmberley,vigorously prospect the mine, but the

government's suggestion that buildingtion uses the words one claimant. ivev. idence, and as he has won the heartpanic of 190i put a stop to tne worn
and since that time the property hasMr. Poindexter said. "I would InteiDret ne done at this time is a practical, sen of every child in the community theMrs. J. Less Denton and family areit to mean that if a corporation owned party snouiu De a success.sible suggestion. Building material

are available at the A. S. Thompson
Company and any letter requesting iii- -

nve claims, or more than five claims, spending a few weeks at the beach and
Visiting Mia. Denton's sister, Mrs. Billy

been idle until started up by Mr. Mur-
phy. Since June Mr. Murphy has ship-
ped 40 tons and it is expected 'that
the uroduction will be greatly in

Luke J. McNamee. the' local attorthat particular corporal ion could not
ney, left for Los Anifeles last weekseymour, in Lion Angeles.rormation will be answered by them

with knowledge of local conditions.
have the benefit of this act for more
than five claims. If a partnership and returned Tuesday with Mrs. Mccreased.

George Himstreet purchased TorterCement, roofing, paint and hardwareowned nve or more, that oarttcuia Namee, who has been visiting with
her parents and brothers in the coastare carried in stock and any specialpartnership could not have the benelit Lee's Ford runabout this week and

made the trip to. Alamo in record timeof more than live. If an individual article tor building purposes car. b city during the last month.
owned more than rive he could not have to see the big ball game.quickly obtained for you througa the

channels of business built during tna O. J. Gillespie, engineer on the

'5. T. Foreman an iP George A. Sowars,
both of Rly, are spending; a couple of
weeks on a hunting; and fishing trip
through the southern Nevada valleys
and stopped In Ploche Tuesday. Theyare traveling In a Dodge truck equip-
ped with camp outfit and are accom-
panied by three aristocratic wolf-
hounds, which afford some good sport
in hunting coyotes and rabbits. Theyhave been fairly successful in finding;
game, but have not seen coyotes on
the trip. Joe Powers, the local hunter,
took them out Tuesday in quest of
these animals, but without success, al

the benelit of it for more than rive.'
Develop Claims

at Stampede Gap
Among those who went to Alamo toyears ot store service. Build now.This interpretation would seem to Prince railroad at different times for

the last seven years, left Wednesdayfor Los Angeles, where he will make
answer the query of a Nevada pros
pector who wished to know what hi

root ror Caliente Monday were Mrs.
Lloyd Denton. Mrs. LaHue Dutfin, Mrs,The Las Vegas ball team having;

failed to accept the offer of tho Pioche
club for two games betweii the two

Will Cook, Mrs. Herbert Heldson. Mrs,own assessment requirement would be his home Indefinitely. P. A. Llndsey,
old-tim- e railroader of Caliente, haa
taken the Prince run.

Reuben Savage, Miss Fern Cook, Misson six scattered claims he owned indi
nines, Manager Kreudenthal is inakin;! Kuth Spotts. George Senter. Lestervidually, a group of six claims in whie
arrangements for the Plochu players Burt, Bill Prout and George Himstreet,he held a one-thi- rd interest, the other John W. Wedtre visited Ploche Tuestwo-thir- being owned by two part to go to St. ueorge, Ltan, to play
game in the latter city duriiij; th

The Pioche Stampede Mining Cor-

poration, owning five claims in the
Stampede Gap, eight miles northwest
of Pioche, is now being reorganized
und Kreil R. Heubner has been selected

though the party got plenty of rabbits.The Caliente ball team won twotiers, arid a group or nve claims whtc
games from Alamo Monday. The Alafruit festival there, which ill be heldnau been owned hv him hut whtrh Mr. f oreman nas Dut recently re- -

turned from France, where he wasSeptember 10, 11 and 12. It is pro mo team is all right and, especially inhad - passed to a corporation in ex
posed that the players leave Pioche tne second game, Caliente had to huschange for stock. It would seem that the evening of the Sith in automobiles, tie. The players went over In machines,
arriving at St. George on the morning one car leaving Sunday night to let

as manager of the company, which is
controlled bv local stockholders. The
company is capitalized with a million
shares, par value $1, of which 400,000
shares has been Dlaced in the treasury,

day evening and reports that the third
crop of hay is being harvested in the
Pahranagat valley and that the fruit
crop is excellent. Apples are three
weekB early this year and the pickingof pears has been started.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Donohue left Ploche
last Saturday for an automobile tripextending through Utah and Idaho.
Floyd Campbell accompanied them. The
Journey will require at least two weeks.
They reached Salt Lake Tuesday.

of the 10th and playing oall tne lo.- - Alamo know what waa going to hap
lowing day. A subscription will be
taken up to raise money to oefray the

pen and the others leaving Monday
morning. Early Tuesday morning thevto be sold and the proceeds used in the

flttvelnnnienl of the STt'OUnd. expenses of the club and all luistness all came wearily home, full of praisesof Alamo hospitality. After the ball
games the vanquished team entertained

men or Pioche are expoctej to showHans Olson or uanenie ano jonn r.

this man would be required to do work
on one claim that he owned individu-
ally and to rile with the county record-
er his Intention to hold the other five.
On the group of six claims his share of
the required work would be one-thi- rd

of $100 expended on the claim not cov-
ered by the 1919 suspension. The cor-
poration in which he was an owner
would not be required to do assessment
work If it owned no other ground.
KKVtTOR THOMAS OF COLOK UO

SEES LITTLE MISHIT IN NEW LAW

their appreciation of the local players at a watermelon feast and a socialby a substantial donation towurd th

with the American service corps en-

gaged in the maintenance of highwaysback of the trenches. He was in
charge of a company of French civil-
ians and had some Interesting experi-ences. The roads of France before the
war, he said, were to be classed with
the finest roads of the world. Graded
accurately, crowned and drained, theywere covered with crushed rock and
rolled to the compactness of cement.
During the war the traffic waa so
heavy and so constant that continual
work was necessary to keep them up.
Stone quarries were maintained near
the important roads and crushed rock
was kept hauled to each road by mo-
tor trucks and piled alongside in read-
iness for use. Mr. Foreman's duty was
to see that this rock was spread as tha
road waa worn down. At times thera

Roeder of Pioche are heavy stockhold-
ers and have long been interested in
that district. James Nesbitt, former
sheriff and business man, was president

where they received a couple of fordance wound up the affair.rund. A purse of 100 is offered iy gotten suitcases.the St. George festival compiiltj-- f.jr
the winners of the game A larbefore his death and he was a nrm

it, thu future of the nrooerty crowd of Pioche "rootorj" will prol)
ably accompany the boys to tho Utaha belief which he generously backed

The light of a big round moon showed
the way to the popular OUnghouseranch to a merry party last week. Mrs.
Florence Vedder, Miss Mattie Orr, Miss
Mamie Orr. Mrs. Jerome Farm Sears.

city.

Frank Oalnouer, who has been in the
service twenty-tw- o months and over-
seas for over a year, returned with the
Fourth division, and after a visit with
his mother in Los Angeles arrived In
Caliente Monday to resume his positionwith the Salt Lake route. Buddy left
with the second contingent and saw
active service, beginning at Chauteau
Thlery and continuing until the ar

Panaca Items of Miss Isabelle Osborne, Miss Isabell Ew- -

with his money.
The holdings of the corporation are

opened with three shafts and many
crosscuts and prospect holes. The old
Gvpsy shaft was sunk to a depth of
eighty feet and opened some ore of
spectacular grade. One sample taken
by the writer assayed 1,700 ounces of
silver to the ton and another taken by
a prominent local mine superintendent
assayed over 2,000 ounces of silver.

ould be trains of motor trucks carry
ing supplies to the front, passing overGeneral Interest mistice.

Charles S. Thomas of Colorado does
not believe in suspending the annual
requirement in the absence of extraor-
dinary conditions, and not then unless
the necessity for it is overwhelming.In fact. Mr. Thomas thinks rightfullythat the privilege of unlimited location
freely given by the government oughtto carry with it a sense of obligationto the government, and that the man
who would locate a claim and then be
unwilling to spend $100 upon it would

lng. atson s. Luke J.
McNamee, John Janney, Earl Godbe,Victor Huson, W. W. Gruhbs and
Charles Osborne made a party of thir-
teen, which was most unlucky for the
glooms. The moonlight picnic was
voted a huge success by members of
the party.

the roads for hour after hour trains
seventy-riv- e miles In solid length. No
road could withstand the pounding of
such traffic, so repairs were constant.

It has been heard unofficially that
Don Porrier, formerly of Caliente and
Pioche, lost his life in the Argonne.The story has now been confirmed and
his friends here are hoping it is untrue.

Mr. sowers had army experience butThese, or course, were acciueiuany
high, even for picked samples, but they
at least indicate that rich ore exists was stationed on this side. At FortOwen Walker and wife returned to

The crops in this section look ex-

ceptionally good, especially alfalfa and
potatoes. The farmers of this locality
are decidedly fortunate in respect to

ee he gained the eminence of messPioche last week after an absence ofDon was a resident of Caliente forand that It may be hoped wun some
reasonable basis that other high values early two years. Mrs. Walker, whoabout two years, during which time he

was Miss Adeline Craw before her mar- -was engaged as express agent, and was
sergeant, a position that is far from
being a snap, but which did not sour a
sunny disposition in the slightest.Asked how it was that the won that

may be found. Some ore or rair vaiue
uiio tukun from this nlace and mar tage three years ago, is renewing actheir water supply. The Big spring

always throws the same amount of opuiar witn all the young people,ater he went to Ploche and was with quaintances and visiting her many particular position, he satd that hathe Hodges-Coo- k Mercantile Company friends. Owen Walker during the lastketed, but the total amount of work
done at this shaft, with its windlass
equipment, totals only a few feet, as ater regardless of local weather con ear was the master mechanic at theat the time he entered the service. new no more about the lottery than

id the bank clerk who found himselfditions, which is a decided advantage Standard Minerals, a mine nineteen
miles southeast of Kingman, Ariz. Prethe vein was openeu at um ucin A party which was given some time in charge of a washing machine in ths

camp laundry and bossing the ownerurtng a season like the present one.
ago has Just come to light, but Judging r three California steam laundriesThe Lincoln county nign scnooi ia

rwiortrolna- - a thorousrh renovation and rrom tne trouble met with in trying to
vious to mat time ne was with theWestern Machinery Company at Los
Angeles. Rumell Walker, much better

not appeal strongly to him as a bona
tide locator.

"One great drawback to the suspen-
sion of these requirements," said Mr.
Thomas, "is that once it is done it op-
erates as a precedent, and those havingthe benefit of the suspension want its
continuance, somewhat analogous to
the man who, once having ridden with
an annual pass, never pays his fare
without a sense of injustice. We are
about to get into the habit, in other
Words, of suspending this requirement,and it is not good for the mining in-

dustry. If a man has a claim worth
anything he ought to be willing to pay
f 100 every year or patent It."

Mr. Phipps asked his colleague If it
wars not necessary for the locator to
make a showing of metal ore In a pay-
ing quantity. Mr, Thomas replied,

No; It Is not necessary to make a
showing of ore In paying quantities in

who was checking clothes for him.
They left for Ely Tuesday.cleaning preparatory to the opening of

fifty feet and only snorr arms run.
On account of the difficulty of mak-

ing a satisfactory road the old shaft
was abandoned and a new working
shaft, also called the Gypsy, was start-
ed on the strike of the vein, but on the
other side of the summit of the ridge.

known as "Piute" Walker, has heenschool septemDer io. ine nign scnooi
tinning a hoist In Arizona for the lust

get tne particulars ror this writeup it
must have been some party. GeorgeHimstreet seems to have been the host,and although the exact date is uncer-
tain it was sometime while his folks

Pioche Ore Shipments for tha Weekfour months and has returned to Pioche
board has ordered a car ot coai tor tne
present vear. This will be a decided
advantage, since the heating of a large Ore shipments from Pioche for thawitn his Brother. Pioche weather is

considerably more comfortable thanand this new shart can now De reacneu
week ending August 21 nggregatelwere fishing In Wyoming. From the

number of Mllford people present it the Arizona climate, but a trip Is nec ,800 tons, as follows:
building witn wood is a ratner auucuu
problem.Miss Tannie Higgins, Walter V. Long
and Lynn Ronnow expect to leave

must have been the day or the ball
with a motor truck, inis snaii. in won
timbered and has a gallows frame over
It This (Ivpsy shaft encountered the
ore at a depth of 108 feet, but owing to

essary ueiore mis is luiiy appreelated.game between Mllford and Caliente Prince Consolidated 1,?00
Virginia Louise 400out surely tney would not party onabout August 23 ror iieno, wnere tne.v
Black Metals . . SOUa Sunday night. The house was dec

orated, without doubt, but the decora
lack of sufficient iunus me ti""i""'J
was unable to develop this orebody,
uhifh ot that time had a low value. Ore shipments from I'iocho for thawill enter the state university. ah

three of these young people are grad-
uates of the Lincoln county high
school.

week ending August ii aggregatedtions were removed with the exceptionorder to receive a patent. The discov The advancing price of silver has now, or some beautiful designs on the dinery of a vein or a deposit of metalllfer 1,600 tonn, as follows:
Prince Consolidated t.SS9however, changed this low -- ri aue

William Mathews Sr. visited i iocneit a rieii v attractive oreoou.v
MINING

OPPORTUNITY
'Phnpfl:v nn husiness.well worth opening up. ai in l"

ing room ceiling, which must have
been overlooked In the rush. Just
what the refreshments were is not
known, but they were homemade. That
romance was in the air is evident from

ous-bearl- ore is necessary. But the
courts have held that any appreciable
quantity Is sufficient for purposes of
discovery and patent. Judge Hallett
once held, arbitrarily, that an ounce of

Virginia Louise 250
Black Metals 1Q

Card of Thanks From Pippin Family
n,.. turn most Interesting geolog Frank Wilcox and uene waasworm

are spending a few days In Salt LakeA strong porphyry before resuming tneir wors: in scnouii,.Lr o...Tiina- for thousands or reel We wish to express our sincere aptVtlu autumn.silver was the minimum, but that as
questioned aulte severely, and the de

the fact that one couple, who saw each
other for1 the first time while the fun
was at its height, were married about

at this point was not urun ci.w-b- ..
i. ....!, tv,o Mma ami disappears. preciation of the many acts of kindnessA number or young people enjoyeumoonlieht picnic at Ryan's ranch A mining property of more than rendered us by our friends In tbe sad

hour of our bereavement.partments have frequently held that a
substantial trace of .metallic content Is aftor a nn i ride to Caliente. The trip a week later.later to reappear for some distance and

disappear again. West of the Bhatt
j ji(,nt hi,t a few feet the por- - the usual merit has been placed Injwas made through the courtesy oi

Frank Edwards. Virginia City Miners May Walk Out
an that Is necessary.

Returning to the subject of the lini
itatlon to five claims, Mr. Smith of Ail

MR. AND MRS. T. E. DULA.
MR. AND MRS. TOM PIPPIN.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN PIPPIN.
MRS. JOSEPH CONAWAY. i

Caliente, Nev Aug. 20, 1919.

my hands for sale. I have promised
the owners quick action because the

James A. and F. K. wauswortn maue
business trip tb Caliente Monday

nhvrv dvke. ordinarily straight, takes
a double" and short curve similar to the
letter S. The porphyry dyke has had,
undoubtedly, an important connection

zona seriously objected to those no
o f r atn nnn

By a vot of 129 to B2 the Virginia
City miners working In the Conlstock
lode decided to go on strike If their
demands for $1 a day increase Is not
granted. The strike, however, will not

are perfectly able to do the work e mine is a good buy. It is producingHigh School Representative Karl
Banks visited Barclay Monday in thcaplng it from year to year, holdinghe title airalnst nnnr fellows who Tonopah Miners Decide Not te Strlkawith the formation oi me "jc.n,gip Fred R. Heubner, regularly and has a substantial de.be called until oltlcial permission is At an orderly meeting of Tonopahinterest of the county high school, i ne
fniinwinff vniitiv nennltt were inter- -visited the property last wkin,or with .Inhn F. Roeder, Joseph

would probably like to take the cla'nn
and try to make something out of granted by the International Union of and Divide miners last week it wasvelopment of good-grad- e ore. Theluu.1 anrl' exnressed their intention of Mine and smelter Workers.'hem, but he was shown that the loint Hagel and Charles Stindt for the pur-i- Jl

f innkinir over the surface and orebody has been continuous and thereturning for the winter term: iui voted not to strike for higher wages
pending the result of conferences be-
tween representatives of the miners
and the mine ownrs' association.

T. T. Tj, Toilet Articles at Prug StoreGentry, Lloyd Mathews, Grant wooas
i .i, ir nn uf.nie nosts and lines.

resolution had passed the stage of
amendment and he then raised no ob-
jection to Its passage. This waa done.

bottom of the mine looks good.and Fred Woods. The people ot tne
county seem to be awakening to the The price is reasonable and thetioned bv the reporter and each ex- -

Wanted Family washing takenreal value of the local nign scnooi. terms are liberal enough to permit home; ironed or rough dry; two inFOR SALE pressed a good opinion of the property
their personal observations

permitted, -- Tb."theymJn
did not go , u.i- - family. Apply at Record office.the property to fully prove its worth,

Lafa Mathews arrived Monday aiter-noo- n

from Oakland, Cal., where for the
last five weeks he has been in the em-

ploy of the Standard Oil Company. He
and Mrs. Mathews expect to leave

--perje- nced

HYBLA MIXING COMPANY
OF NEVADA

Incorporated under the laws of
Nevada.

Capitalization 1,000,000 shares.
Par value 50 cents.

Principal office, Pioche, Nevada.

TO THIS YOUNG PEOPLE OF L1N--m n nu- men. jnr. liumi.w ... A cash payment of fifteen thousand
dollars is required within fifteenparticularly since nenthusiastic, . shortly for an extended visit to u

o,i fv T.afa Wadsworth areLamnles of
iiiRn-p- i

which he brought back days after examination. Inquiries
receiving congratulations upon the safe should be accompanied with bank

references stating plainly the ability
Location .'of property. Comet District,

Nearly new Chicago Pneumatic
Air Compressor, with three Cochise
Drills and Air Hose, etc., complete.

Also Tool Sharpener and No. 5
Cameron Sinking Pumps.

Also good Hoist,
wlth 1,000 feet three-quart- er inch
Cable. '

. . Lincoln County, Nevada.
of purchaser to meet the cash terms,Property consists of thirteen claims;

COLN COUNTY.
The Taxpayers of Lincoln County;

have Invested approximately
I2S.000.00

In the Lincoln County High School.
This School, with Its

equipment and its efficient and well-train- ed

Faculty, is at your service.
A term spent at the High School

will be one of the most profitable of
your whole life.

Registration Monday, Sept. IB, Hit.Instruction begins Tuesday, Septem-ber 18, 1919.
KARL BANKS. I

' High School Representative: '

First pub. Aug. IS; last Sept. II, lilt

By agreement no information willcan be undertaken, but Mr. Hueoner
nones tohave the property equipped

arrival of a nne paoy gin, uorn
day evening. Both mother and child
are doing nicely.

Edward Gentry of Barclay Was a
business visitor in Panaca Sunday.

The Misses Ruth and Ruby Danvers
left a few dava ago for Ogden to visit
their mother, Mrs. Rachael Dahvers.

Mrs. Hannah Hansen is reported ill
at her home in PanacaJ

comprising 250 acres.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: be given except to Intending purand in operation oeiore --- "

chasers. Full reports 'by reputableLh,ft PLPreeiaVded with favoVby local
with conservative

A. A, Carman President
Arthur Reall Treasurer
W. A. Tulloch Directormining men anu. ..1 ....wlir the corAddress J. D. THOMSON, 1203

Hibernian Building, Los Angeles,
Cal

engineers are available.
TOM McCOBMAC,management anu ;v

ooratfon should meet with success in Chas. A. Braun DirectorHospital Supplies at the Drug Store.
the development or its grou.iu.


